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DISASTER ONE PARTNERS WITH NATIONAL RESTORATION NETWORK
Greensboro, NC: November 26, 2014 – Restoration Affiliates (RA), a national alliance
of some of the largest and most established independently owned restoration
companies in America, continues to further its goal of providing national restoration
coverage through a collaborative network of local firms.

Disaster One’s membership has contributed to RA’s recent growth and network
coverage to more than 77 markets with over $300 million in disaster restoration
contracts servicing natural and man-made disasters coast-to-coast. The network has
grown to 33 partners in less than one year.

“RA's rapid growth allows our members to better serve their larger clients and respond
to catastrophic situations across multiple locations," said Damon Gersh, founding RA
member and President and CEO of Maxons Restorations Inc. in New York. "By
establishing a trusted peer-to-peer service network, we can provide a single-source
solution nationally for all fire, water, and storm related emergencies."

Disaster One is a leading restoration company serving the Southeast U.S. The
company provides emergency restoration services including smoke, fire and water
damage repair, water damage restoration and extraction, as well as mold removal and
remediation. Disaster One, founded in Greensboro, has spread its presence to include 9
offices in four states across the Southeast, with more expansion in the works. “We’re
proud to have been a founding member of RA, which holds itself to the same high
performance standards to which we hold ourselves,” said Disaster One president
Rasmus Fenger.

[MORE]

As a founding member of the RA network, Disaster One is able to take care of any loss,
even if it occurs outside of its branch locations. The company has met the network’s
demands for the highest standards of service, professionalism, and ethics from its
members. All RA companies are independently owned, established market leaders with
a track record of success and proven large loss capabilities. They guarantee emergency
response within 2 hours and provide regular, written updates on every project. Members
are also strictly vetted, licensed, insured, and all fully warranty their workmanship.

“With the help of RA, Disaster One can guarantee the best for their clients across the
country,” said Debbie Bogar, President of Restoration Affiliates. “And I’m happy to say
that Disaster One has acquired increased capabilities, responsiveness, and success
due to their membership in our organization.”
About Restoration Affiliates:
Restoration Affiliates (RA) is a national network of independent, full-service disaster restoration
companies serving 77 markets nationwide. RA provides single-source solutions for all fire,
water, and storm related emergencies by leveraging a national network of resources,
relationships, and technological capabilities. To inquire about membership or view member case
studies, visit www.restorationaffiliates.com or email info@restorationaffiliates.com.
About Disaster One:
Disaster One is a privately owned and operated restoration company serving commercial and
residential clients since 1977. It is a fully licensed, insured and bonded general contractor
providing restoration services ranging from simple water damage to reconstruction after a major
fire. Headquartered Greensboro, NC, Disaster One also has offices in Fayetteville, Raleigh,
Charlotte, and Wilmington, NC, Roanoke, VA, Clearwater and Lakeland, FL and Atlanta, GA.
For more information visit www.DisasterOne.com.
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